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TIE BURES RID FLRIRGRIS.
BY MBS JÀH. A. 8ADLIKR.

CHAPTER XXI.
rrm r follows cause — mattkus of

GENERAL IMi'ORT.
Passing over an interval of ten years, 

we will once more raise the curtain, 
and give our readers a parting look at 
the different personages who have been 
** placing their parts” before them. 
First in our affections are the Flanagan 
family, and we have written for nothing 
if our readers, too, are not specially 
interested in their welfare. Let us, 
therefore, begin with them. I wish it 
were in our power to introduce Tim 
Flanagan at the head of his family, as 
■we have done on former occasions. But 
running our eyo along the lino of our 
characters, we miss his 44 old familiar 
face;” his athletic form, and fresh, 
mirthful countenance are nowhere to 
be seen, and Mrs. Flanagan's mild 
features are shaded by a widow's cap.

ice Iasi, we 
beside,"

** F)ea'h has been 
This joc und

here sin 
hearth 1

and his shadowy dart has struck down 
the life and soul of the family. There 
is a subdued expression on every face, 
underlying the Christian resignation of 
those 4‘ who mourn not as without 
bope.”

Yes! Tim Flanagan was gone; he 
died at the ago of fifty, of iollammation 
•of the lungs, and a handsome monument 
records at once the exemplary life of 
the dead, and the filial affection of h a 
children, by whom it was erected. 
Mrs. Flanagan would gladly have done 
it herself, for she had ample moans left 
ber, bot her sons would not hoar of 
«noh a thing. It was their pride and 
their privilege, they 
tribute of gratitude 
father who had done so much for them.

said, to pay that 
and respect ti the

The last resting place of Tim Flanagan 
is side by side with that of his daugh
ter Susan.

The old firm of 41 Flanagan & Son ” 
was now changed to ‘Flanagan Brothers’ 
for Edward had taken John into part
nership immediately after his father's 
death, and the connection continued 
from year to year the same. The busi
ness of the house had become very ex
tensive ; and, though both the brothers 

till under forty, they had already 
amassed a handsome fortune. There 
was a blessing on all that they pos
sessed, and everything they undertook 

ed to prosper.
John Flanagan had, in duo time, fol

lowed his brother's example, and chosen 
a helpmate for himself amongst the 
daughters of his own race. His choice 
had fallen on Teresa Haly, a niece of 
Mr. O'Gtllaghan, and sister of that 
Lawrence D*ly whom we heard of many 
years ago as a favored suitor of Annie 
•Sheridan. Teresa Daly was a daugli 
ter-in law after Mrs. Flanagan's own 
tieart, and was just such another bloom
ing young matron when our story re 
opens as her mothor-ln-law was when 
she first appeared before us. True, 
education made sum) difference, for 
Teresa had been brought up by the 
Ursuline nuns in Cork, and her manners 
had a polish which would have graced 
any society. Margaret and she were like 
sisters,and Mrs.Flanagan usod to say she 
didn't believe there were two such 
wives in Now York. For herself she 
lived with her daughter, who had 
married a Mr. Fitzgerald, a young 
Irishman of good family, and still hotter 
princip'es, who had emigrated to Now 
York some years before. He was an 
intelligent young man, of steady, in- 
lusfcrious habits, and was employed as 

chief salesmin in an eminent wholesale 
louse in William street. Ellie had as 
yet no family, and in her homo her 
mother was spending the evening of her 
days calmly and happily. Once in a 
while she would pass a week or two at 
Edwards, or at John's, and such visits 
were marked as white spots in the daily 
7.ife of the family so visited. Bub the 
noisy gambols of her grandchildren, 
though very pleasant, for the first few 
days, soon began to jar on the pleasing 
melancholy which had become habitual 
to her mind, as she was always well 
pleased to return to her quiet chamber 
with its little altar-shelf, and her large, 
high backed chair in Fllio's snug parlor. 
There she could sit and read, and knit 
stockings for the whole family, especi 
ally the younger members, whose feet 
and legs she took under her special 
•charge. Every time the children of 
cither family came to visit grandmamma, 
she had a now pair of stockings foi 
Timothy or Ellen, or John or Thomas, 
lor those were the principal names in 
:>oth families. On festival days the 
whole family assembled at some one of 
the houses, and on the first day of the 
new year, all fcLo ohildien came in 
‘.Tie morning early to ask their grand
mother's blessing. Mrs. Flanagan's life 
was wearing away calmly and peace
fully, in the midst of her children and 
grandchildren, and if at times she did 
sigh for that world wlioro her beloved 
hv.iiband awaited her coming she in
stantly checked herself, and said : 
“ Not my will, O Lord I hut Thine be 
done ! I know my dear children aro 
happier for having mo with them, and i 
are content to remain below for their 
sakes, and to do Thy holy will.”

Thomas Flanagan was pastor of one 
of the city churches, where be had for 
rears edified and instructed the faith 
Vi, by example as well as by precept. 
Peter Sheridan was not stationed quite 
jo near his family. Out amongst the 
oeautilul mountains that fringe the 

>rth River, he had a small parish
' r hi care—a little colony of faith 
lush, who looked up to their meek 

a humble pastor as the holiest ai.d 
•"•t tea med of priests. There his lilo 

o'i like a summer stream, and
gntoned into sunshine at times by 
tits (rom h i city friends, the loving 

Dr. Rower himself wont.beloved,
,nce <>r twice to see Mr. Sheridan, and 

of these occasions, he spent a 
!e week with h it u his calm retreat.

unorablo events Invisits wor<
»od priest i*s 'ife, sud ho used to 

#.k over after ut cor bam events as 
curved ‘‘about, the first or the 

Frit st

The
ho K1

saving ol
,-.t time V) Bower was ?.. we.

And all as he was, IV, v esteemed it a 
Mgh honor to be visited by his former 
■mister, and the director of his boyish
x'?ays.

Miles B ake aud his wife wore still

■
■Mâ
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living, but it would be no easy matter 
to recognize Mary in the tall, thin, 
care worn old woman, who seemed al
ready bending beneath the weight of 
years ; and as for Milos, though he 
stood it somewhat better, he had as 
many wrinkles on his brow as though 
the silvery hue of his hair were the 
effect of age, which unhappily it was 
not. Well might Henry T. Blake and 
Mrs. Zachary Thomson have exclaimed, 
with the penitent Cœur de lAon, as ho 
stood in the presence of his dead fath

y silver haïra I aoe, ho still, so sadly 
bright.

And, fai.her father, but for m 3 they had not 
been eo white."

But the truth is, ho doesn't care, eee if they're going."
Still, yen'll hear him my, now and •' Eliza had a bad cold, I know," .aid 
then, that he mean» to bring his chll- Jane; " but," .he added, with a smile, 
dren np G'atholios. It's the queer “ that will hardly prevent her from 
Catholics they II bo,” she added, going. It would be a very bad cold in- 
bitterly. " I'm afraid they'll be wnrte deed that would keep her at home when 
than their father, and worse Is needless Forrest is to play Claude Melnotto. 
—Cod knows that, and I know it, and a Bat, I say, Henry, whatabout Ebenezer, 
sorrowful heart it leaves this blessed Are we to take him ?" 
day. But I was forgetting to ask you, "Oh! I think so," said the father; 
won't you all corne over tomorrow " dear little fellow, he was so delighted 
evening ? Miles told mo to ask yon, the other evening when we took him to 
and you know we're so lonesome that see King Lear. He just begins to take 
it's a real charity to come. I'm afraid proper notice of what ho sees, aud there 
Miles is breaking down last. He's far is such a freshness in the enjoyment of 
from being the man he used to be. a young child that it quite dues one 
And, snre that's no wonder—it's a good to see it. Oh, of course Ebby 

ter wonder that he stands it as must go. In another year or so, Samuel
will bo old enough to go, too, some
times.”

Evening came, and Henry and Jane 
set off with Ebenezer for the theatre, 
calling on the way to take up Zachary 
and Eliza. The cold was no better, 
Eliza said, hut worse, If anything. 
Why did she venture out, then, Jane 
asked. Oh I she was sure it would do 
her no harm, and she always felt better 

" Von must not expect us to morrow in the theatre. She was an nervous 
evening, my dear aunt," said she; that she did hate to sit moping at homo 
" I'm sure you wouldn't ask us if you when Zachary was out. She had with 
had remembered what day it will be." her a pretty girl of nine or ten, the 

“ Why, what day is it ? lot mo see— eldest of lier four ehi'dren. Arabolla- 
tbe nineteenth of March—St. Joseph's Selina was be-frilled aud be-eurled at 
day "— such a rate that one might suppose that

" And the anniversary of my dear she was 10 ligure on the stage herself, 
father's death," added Ellie, with a She was a little prodigy in her way, 
faltering voice. and was quite conscious of the fact, as

“ Oh I then sure enough it is," said her very look denoted. Young as she 
her aunt ; " how could I forget it ? was, her large, bright eyes were ever 
well 1 I'll not disturb you any more roaming around, canvassing for adraira- 
with my clattering talk, for I know tion, and no matter how grave or im- 
you'll bo better pleased left to your- portant the subject under discussion, 
selves. May the Lord have mercy Arabella-Selina was never at a loss for 
on your soul, Tim Flanagan! it's yon something to say. It was her mother's 
was the loving brother to me ail your boast that she was “ quite the lady," 
life I" The three wept some time in and so, indeed, she was, for there was a 
silence, and then it was settled that natural grace about her that made her 
Mrs. Blake should go to church in the very charming, notwithstanding the 
morning with the Flanagan family, as load of frippery airs and graces put on 
there was to be a solemn anniversary by art. On the way to the Park Tliea 
Mass said by Father Flanagan. tie, Arabella held a critical conversa

Mrs. Blake began to think, on her tion with her little cousin on several 
wiy home, that perhaps Henry would plays which they had lean performed, 
go to Mass the next morning, if ho Her tone was quite patronizing, as she 
only knew what It was for. " A» it's a initiated her attentive listener into 
family affair, perhaps decency might some of the secrets of criticism. "There 
make him attend. At any rate, it's my was a horrid old nun," said she, speak-
business to let him know." So she ing of one play, “ and you know, Eben-
went something out of her way in order ezer, nuns are always such mysterious, 
to leave word for Henry with one of the strange sort of people. Bat this old 
maid servants who was a Catholic. nun — she was called an Abbess—oh,

“ Bo sure yon tell him now, Kitty, dear I the was so wicked, just like the 
for except you do he’ll not hear any- nun your ma was reading about the 
thing of it," other evening ; but only think, Ebby,

“ Oh I never fear, ma'am, but I'll the part wasn't well dene !"
tell him,” said Kity, " but I can’t 1 “ What did you say?" asked Kben-
promise you that he'll i/o it depends ezer, opening his eyes wide, 
entirely on the mistress, and 1 know “ Why, you know it wasn't a real 
very wall that if she had her way [alto- nun that was there on the stage, but 
gethcr, he'd never set foot inside a Mrs. Acklacd that took that character. 
Catholic church." 1 shall never like Mrs. Ackl.tnd again,

" How is your mistress this morning, for, oh dear ! she played so abominably 
and the children ?" bad that she quite spoiled the part.

Grandpa and grandma thought so, too,
1 assure

what this Is) and who does not know hl« 
own wealth tell Michael’s p€ODle of 
Dhrimagra. That, plus the cheque tlat 
foil out on being opened, is the Ameri
can letter. 11 is not written in a copper
plate hand ; the orthography might bo 
improved upon, aud it is probable that 
an irritable grammarian might carp at 

of the forms of expression. Yet 
that letter Is dear to the hearts that 
have for mouths yearned for it, and 
every word of the prayer with which it 
opens, and every syllable of the

bnt we never heard a word from them 
since.’1

44 You are not long out, I think.” 
said Edward. “Have you a family?”

“ Yes, sir, I have a wife and two 
children, all strong and healthy, thanks 
be to God. We're only two days in 
New Y’ork ; and, Indeed, myself’s tired 
of it already, fori can't get any account 
of poor B&tsy or her family, an I'm just 
fairly worn out. Is it true, sir, that 
you know anything about 
sister ?”

“ It is, my poor man, quite true, 
only wish it was in ray power to toll 
you anything satisfactory. Your sister 
is dead.”

The man was at first stunned by this 
intelligence ; but after a little, he 
coughed slightly, and cleared his throat, 
and then spoke.

“ Well 1 that's bad news to begin 
with. But God's will be done! And 
what about her husband, sir?”

44 He died some three or four years 
before she did. They had a son, too, 
a line young min, who died—or rather, 
was killed, soon after his father's death. 
They had, also, two daughters, who are, 
I believe, still living.”

This was a ray of hope. 44 Ah ! then, 
thank God for that same.—And where 
are they, if you please, sir? I’d give 
anything to see them, and poor Nancy 
—that's my wife, sir—will bo ever so 
glad to find them out.”

“ I would not have ycu depend too 
much on them,” said Edward. 4,1 am 
very sorry to have to disappoint you, 
but you may as well find out the truth 
now as at a later period. Those 
daughters of Mrs. Dillon are, I assure 
you, no credit to their family. One of 
them married a young man named Sul
livan, who is, I am told, a lazy, idle, 
good-for-nothing follow, to say the least 
of him, and the other you must excuse 
me from saying anything about. Sul
livan’s wife you might, possibly, do 
something to reclaim, at seme future 
time ; but, for the present, I think you 
had better leave her alone.” He then 
proceeded to give a short sketch of the 
family history, ending as follows : —

44 Poor Mrs. Dillon was a very worthy 
woman, and I trust, both she and her 
husband fully expiated, by their patient 
sufferings, tfce grievous errors they had 
committed in the bringing up of their 
children.

hen
rooi
oftic
lett
sup
and
whs
theimy poor
lonimessage

with which it closes, are laboriously 
and lovingly spelled out as if they were 
the key to the finding of a hidden crock 
of gold ; and the letter is spelled and 
read over again aud again for the bene
fit of everyone whose name, or friend's 
name, is mentioned in it, and for che 
benefit of neighbors and friends who, 
simply because they are neighbors and 
friends, have a right to hear the full 
contents of it. And if there had been 
no cheque in the letter it would have 
been welcomed and road, and reread, 
and read over again, as longingly ami 
as carefully, and treasured as dearly :ls 
if the wealth of the Indies had been 
transmitted with it ; and the writer, 
would, at night,, in the course of the 
trimmings that always succeed the 
Rosary, lie mentioned with a renewo 1 
fervor, and prayed for with a renewed 
energy and heartiness that would rouse 
a jaded recording angel and eau*e him 
to speed his stubby quill, and spread 
ink with zest that he had seldom known 
since, on the first day of Adam, he, 
with many a bold stroke and many 
wanton llourish and curly-cue (begot by 
novelty in the blood of youth) initialed 
his title.page.

Here is a specimen of “ a letter home, ’ 
which I take from my novel. 44 A Lad 
of the O'Friels.” The writer of it is 
Toal a Gallagher the Younger, 
familiarly and more widely known as 
the Vagabone, who after many mischiev
ous prarks played upon leng-snffering 
neighbors, blew up the little cabin of 
Oorney Hagarty, the pensioner, and U 
escape the wrath, not merely of Cor- 
ney, but chiefly of a stem father, fled 
far away from home. The letter ha- 
been delivered by Pat the Pedlar, to 
the elder Toal a-Gallagher, as ho sat 
upon his work bench. The letter is 
being read by the elder Toal to his 
wife, Susio : to Billy Brogan, his big- 
hearted apprentice (Toal is the shoe
maker), and to Pat the Pedlar. Hero 
it is just as Toal reads it :—

“ Dear father and mother,” Toal be
gan, 44 4 I take up my pen aud ink to 
write you these few lines, hoping it will 
find you in the same state of health, 
thank God, it leaves mo, and wants to 
say 1 have hired on board of tho 'Liza 
b th Jane as a cabin boy to go out to 
the States, and sails this evening with 
God’s help, and wants to say 1 forgive 
both of yous for all old scores, aud 
wants to say to Corney Hagorty I for 
give him, too, and goos away without 
no grudge against him or against any
body, aud wants to say, too, that I'm 
going to settle down in tho States when 
1 reach them, and make my fortune. 
and£please God, I'll send yous 
leavings of money, and I'll send my 
mother the best dhress of all sick and 
satin that money can buy, and a blue 
cloak with a hood down to her heels—”

A tear blabbed right down upon tho 
very line Toal was reading. 44 Woman,” 
said he, stamping his foot and looking 
up to where Susie bent above him. 
“ will yo houl’ your tongue, I say ?”

Poor Susie had not spoken, and did 
not speak—perhaps could not.

Toal, after a moment's hesitation, 
during which he drew a long breath, 
resumed—

“ And a bonnet like Father Dan’s 
flower garden, and I'll send you a 
prayer book and a castor hat, and Billy 
Brogan—”

“ God bliss him,” Billy blurted.
“ A watch and a chain that'll go 

eight days like Matthew Me Court's 
clock—”

“ May the Lord bliss the ginerous 
poor fellow,” Billy said, in a voice that 
trembled.

•Th I den
Of t
the
parBut neither brother nor sister took 

it much to heart. Their old Irish father 
and mother were persons of no great 
consequence in their estimation, and 
any one of tho young Blakes or Thom
sons, precocious little ladies and gentle
men vas worth more in their eyes than 
father and mother put together. In
deed, Mrs. Blake had received more 
than one gentle hint (before she choose 
to take them), that her visits were not 
over and above agreeable at either 
house. Eliza put it off with: 441 wish, 
mal you wouldn't come into the parlor 
when there aro any strangers in it. 
Can't you go to tho nursery and stay 
there till I come to you ? You know 
I'm always glad to see you myself, but 
really my visitors don’t seem to under
stand your way of talking. If you 
would only try to get over those vul
gar Irish expressions, you might do 
very well, but you don’t seem to try.”

44 No, indeed, Eliza, nor I never will, 
please God. I know it’s too bad al 
together for me to intrude on you and 
your tine company, but I’m getting old 
now, Eliza, and I hope wiser too. If I 
had done like your father long ago and 
given up troubling you at all, I'd have 
saved you this trouble, but it’ 
too late to mend. If there’s anything 
wrong, you can send for me, bat till 
then you'll not see aie 'here again.”

“ Why, now, ma, you’re not offended, 
are you?” said Eliza, with real or pre
tended anxiety. 44 You know I didn’t 
mean to hurt your feelings, but just 
ouly fancy how awkward I felt whea 
you came into tha parlor the other day 
so unceremoniously, when the honor
able Jonas Seaton and his wife 
there. I should think 
have felt as bad as I did.

“ It’s of no consequence, Eliza, 
whether I did or not. If you choose to 
be ashamed of your mother, it’s best for 
mo to keep away altogether, and then 
I'll be sure not to disgrace you. Here 
aro some little toys I brought for 
Samuel and Rebecca, and there's 
ivory rattler for the baby.”

“ But won't you go up stairs and see 
them, ma?”

“ No,” said Mrs. Blake, in a husky 
voice, “ I can’t wait now. Kiss the 
children for mo, Eliza, and give my 
compliments to Mr. Thomson.”

“ Well, I'll send the children to see 
you some day soon.”

“Oh ! don’t trouble yourself, Eliza, 
don’t trouble yourself, there's no 
necessity for paying so much respect 
to old people like us. Your father and 
I are so rough, and so old-fashioned in 
our ways, that the children can learn 
nothing good from us.”

Eliza followed her mother to the 
door, bogging her not to go, and ex 
pressing her sorrow for the misunder
standing that had arisen.

“ Nonsense, girl, nonsense,” said tha 
eld woman, losing patience altogether; 
“go and mind your business, if you 
hare any, and lot me go in peace. You 
first give the wound and then try to 
lay on a plaster, but it won’t do. Go 
in, I tell yon. and let me alone.”

“ Oh ! if that be tho way of it,” slid 
Mrs. Thomson, walking with a digni
fied air into the parlor they had left,
“ if that be the way, mother, of course 
I have nothing more to say. Good
morning.”

Mrs. Blake called at Mrs. Fitzgerald's 
on her way homo, and she had hardly 
taken her seat beside Mrs, Flanagan 
when a burst of tears prepared her kind 
auditors for some now' tale of sorrow.

grea
he does. Poor man ! he’s as cross, at 
times, as a boar, and I find it hard 
enough to humor him. Conszience is 
stinging him now when it's too late. 
But won’t you come ?”

“ Nob to morrow evening, Mary” 
said Mrs. Plana; an, who seemed to be 
struggling with some strong emotion. 
She looked ab Ellie, and Ellie under 
stool her wishes.
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Your sister ended her 
career with my mother, who had given 
her a shelter tor the list years of her 
life. When you are settled in some 
employment, I will send a person to 
show you her last resting place, and 
that of her husband. You will have no 
trouble in finding it out,” he added, 
with a smile, which the stranger could 
not then understand.

“Thank you, kindly, sir. May the 
Lord reward you and yours I”

Edward then inquired what situation 
his new acquaintance was competent to 
fill, and finally, engaged him as a porter 
to tho great joy of Brian Maloney, who 
went homo in high spirits to his wife, 
telling her he was sure he had got in 
with a real gentleman, and a good 
Christian.
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cu44 All well, ma'am. Won’t you come 

in and see them ?”
“ Not now, Kitty ; I have no time 

for visiting. Just watch your oppor
tunity, like a good girl, and give your 
master my message.”

Alter dinner, Mrs. Henry Blake went 
out of the dining-room for something 
she wanted up stairs, leaving Henry in 
what is vulgarly called a brown study, 
but like tho venerable Mother Hubbard, 
with her wonderful dog Toby.

you.
“ Don’t they ever have giants there ?” 

demanded Ebenezer, his head full of the 
marvellous story of Jack tho Giant 
Killer.

th
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Brian and his wife paid an early visit 
to tho Catholic cemetery, in Eleventh 
street, where, after some searching, 
they found a handsome head-board in 
the form of a cross, bearing tho simple 
inscription: In your charity, pray for 
the souls of John awl Elizabeth Dillon.

“ Now,” said Brian, after they had 
finished their long prayer, kneeling by 
the two graves; “now, didn’t I tell 
you, Nancy, that we h\d God’s bless
ing to get in with such a family ? See 
what a tine handsome head-board they 
have put over poor John and Betsy. 
Glory be to God for all his mercies.”

hilots and44 La; no ! you silly boy !” said the 
precious young lady ; 44 what put that 
in your head ?”

“ Why 1 thought when they had nuns 
queer people, they might 

•likely have giants, too. I don’t want 
t ) see nuns. I'd rather see soldiers or 
giants. 1 don’t like nuns.”

“ Fie, Ebby,” said his mother ;44 why 
will you talk so, child ?”

44 Why, ma ! I often heard yourself 
say the same, and it was ouly yesterday 
grandpa told me that niins aud priests 
were such very wicked people that he 
couldn’t hardly tell me how wicked they 
were.”

44 Ebenezer,” said his father, 44 you 
let me hear you speak so 

again. Remember that ! if you do I 
shall be very angry with you.”

44 But I suppose I may speak so to 
ma, and graudpa, and grandma,” said 
the astute urchin ; 41 mayn't I, pa ?"

Henry turned away his head to hide 
a smile, and the others all laughed 
heartily. Zachary patted the boy on 
the head, ar.d paid him a well-merited 
compliment for his smartness.

When Kitty got the master and mis
tress out, she went up stairs to the 
nursery, and asked nurse to let her ha ve 
Master Sam down stairs with her a 
while to keep her company. Nurse 
consented, nothing loath, and away 
went Kitty with her prize to tho kitchen. 
Kitty had plenty of sweetmeats at com
mand, and Sara was always well treated 
when he went of an evening to tho 
kitchen, for ho was Kitty's prime favor-
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" Wh-n phe came back, she found him laugh
ing.”.

th
at

44 What are you laughing at, Henry?” 
inquired Jane “ Some bright conceit 
for your next address to the gentlemen 
of tho jury.”

“ Not exactly, Jane,” said Henry, 
still laughing ; “ I am laughing at that 
Irish girl you have in the kitchen— 
Kitty I believe you call her ?” Jane 
answered in the affirmative. 44 Well, 
what do you think but she stole in on 
tip-toe, just as you left the room, and 
told me as a great secret—you wouldn't 
guess what, Jane ?”

44 Y'ou know I am a bad guesser, 
Henry ; do go on. What did the girl 
tell you ?”

44 Why neither more nor less than 
this, that Father Flanagan is to say 
Mass to morrow for his father, Tim, my 
good uncle of pious memory.”

“ Well, and then ”------
44 And then, my mother called this 

morning at the door and told Kitty to 
toll mo to be in Church to morrow 
marniug, bright and early, to hear 
Father Flanagan saying Mass for his 
father. Ha 1 ha ! ha ! ain't that rich ? 
If I haven't got the greatest set of hum
bugs belonging to me !”

Jane laughed in her turn. 44 Why, 
my dear, how could you expect it other
wise ?—you have got to pay the penalty 
of that “/rtsH blood ” which you some
times turn to such good accounts.”
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P»TO BE CONTINUED.
6<
mTHE IRISH COUNTRY POST- 

OFFICE.
must never ol

fuSEUMAS MAC MAN US, I V DON Oliofc's MAGA
ZINE.

St
Next to the country chapel and tho 

ntry school house, the country post- 
office is, I suppose, the most valued
possession in Ireland. To many, many " And a castor hat like yonrs to 
thousands of our poor people in distress, Father Dan, and a history book of all 
it is the only door of worldly hope ; and the great wars of tho world to Cornev 
one or more times during each year it (who I forgive), and a parrot that car. 
gladdens the hearts of some millions of speak tha seven languages to tho
them, for a letter in the post office Widow's Pat, and another castor hat
means for nearly all of them a communi- and a book of the most wonderful pro
cation from a dear une-a son or a phecies to be had for money to John
daughter, a brother or a sister far Burns, and presents of all kinds to
away, a communication all the more one else, tell them all, aud when I came 
welcomed because et ,ta rarity. Our back, a gentleman, with a gold witch 
boys and our girls are not yet infected and chain and a nice black suit and 
with the correspondence habit, and so, grand talk, like Pathrick Brogan of 
,f they write letters home, one in each Ardban, they'll be music at Knockagar
ïnné welî ycar,t ythinktheyhave 1 tcl1 and isn't it yous'll be flad 

°»' .I . » . proud to see me, and I’m t raying
h?' :>carIy lettors. for everybody, and I forgive and forgot 

a hast “.amber f_'f thf exiles there everything and everybody with all my 
nhv Wltfh .much toil, mental and heart ami soul, and toll them that, and
evJnv iLiv°1rlVl 0116 letter teU Corney, and God bless yous ail.

lnytke?rVLffe^thh- f . and now 1 mal|t l»y down my pen and
■ letters home from our boys finish your affecting son. Toal, P. 8.-

*11 n Am^lea lfo,r' “u.re> thilt ls And don't forget to tell Corticy i for- 
" a letter a°d £lrl8,,ar“' a,,d give and forget him and everybody, and

a letter in the post-office always 1 II write soon aud send yens plenty of 
means an American letter) they never money when 1 land " 3 ” 7
manage to cover with ink more than From the nearest big town (of

P?K°M 01 uotepapor, and all of hundred and fifty inhabitants) the mail 
f * ,0UI! pag<?8 to°’ do.,no.t contain is borne out to the country post-office, 
nows of themselves and their dmngs, by Pat the Post, twice a week. Pat 
and their whereabouts. The first page employs no horse or car for the purpose, 
Is taken up with an announcement that buv carries the mails in a water-proof 
they are going to write a letter, and bag on his back, and seldom hurts his 
then a |,rayor of thanks to God lor the back thereby. Sometimes 
health they are in, be the latter good, thirteen letters lor the country post- 

aff or indifferent ; and a prayer to ollice ; and on extraordinary occasions, 
God also, for tho present and future eighteen and even twenty letters have 
good health and prosperity of the ad- been known to be delivered. There is 
dressee. The last page and a half is a tradition that Pat brought thirty 
devoted to messages of love and affec- letters in one mai! ; but this legend is 
tion that are to bo conveyed to all related only when,"as at wakes, men 
neighbors and friends, each of these telling of ghosts aud other wonders, 
being individually indicated. A page, and a certain latitude of speech is 
or a page and a half, in tho centre of allowed them that would not be toler- 
the letter, constitutes the kernel tells ated on more matter-of-fact occasions, 
what sum of money is to be found en- The country post office is usually 
closed ; informs tho home ones that the by a post-mistress, who receives for hor 
writer is still m the same place (a place services the dazzling salary of five 
about which there has always been a pounds, $20 per year. The poat mis- 
giand ludetimteness) ; that the master tress, besides providing tho country- 
or the mistress is very kind indeed; side with lottery, sells sugar and tea,
\îa , a I™ ’"1;,,'”, Kl!en alld starch, and matches, and stamps
MoHngh, 1 add y McHugh s daughter of and when Pat tho Pont arrives at her 
1 ru Simon, last, week, and that she office with a mail she is all flurry and 
looked well and was doing well, tell excitement.. Sue leaves her tittle 
her people ; a, d also saw an uncle of daughter, Nora, to attend to tho three 
xiichael Hagarty a of Dhrimagra. wb , ] customers who are sitting gossiping 
has been in America forty years, who is around the lire, preparatory to d.“ 
in the Express business (there is gr-„q liyering their orders for à box of 
scope for country-side speculation as t> matches and an ounce of tea ; while she
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si“ Don’t cry, Mary dear,” said her 

siter-in-law, soothingly 44 don't cry I 
crying does no good, though it some
times cases one's heart. What’s the 
matter now ?”

is
tl
lc
tl
fr“ Oh ! the old story, Nelly, neither 

tnDro uor less. Th >so children of mine 
will be tho death of me—they will 
indeed. It's no wonder I'd cry, Nelly, 
a:.d cry tears of blood, if that was pos- 
sili . . Eliza’s just after telling me not 
- " go into hor parlor when she had 
c uipany with her. You may bo sure I 
didn't stay long in her house after it, 
and it'll be many a long day before 
l set foot in it again. Lord look to me 
this day, bub I'm a poor, heart-broken 
mother.” She wept for a little while 
in silence, neither Mrs. Flanagan nor 
her daughter knowing well what to say 
at the moment. Suddenly Mrs. Blake 
raised hor head . 44 But who would
over think of Eliza’s turning out so ? — 
eh, Nelly—did you 
so deceitful as she v

o'
tlever

t
c
5ite.

“ Now, Master Sam ! ain’t I a good 
girl—don't you love me ?” 
was slow in coming, for Sam's mouth 
was full at tho moment, 
out what be wanted to say.

“ Yres, you good girl—you give me 
good os all the time, but Sam not love 
you.”

44 And why so, Master Sam ?”
44 Because you Irish, aud you Rapist 

—naughty, bad Papist —
Sam must not love naughty Papists.”

44 But your father is a Papist !”
44 No — no — my father no Papist— 

don't speak so of my father ! If you do, 
I'll not stay with you!” Sam’s allow
ance was finished, so Kitty knew he 
would likely carry our bis threat if 
provoked, and she really liked the child. 
She, therefore, applied herself to 
his wounded feelings, and turned his 
attention to something else. This, 
however, was a fair specimen of how 
Henry Blake’s children were disposed 
towards Catholicity.

One day, .about thD time, there came 
a decent looking emigrant into Flana
gan's store, asking to see “ the master.”

“ Oh! you me.»u tho boss,” said the 
shopman, smiling ; “we have two 
bosses hero ; but, I sup nose, either will 
do. I’ll tell Mr. Edward.”

Edward made his appearance accord
ingly. “ Well, my good man, what can 
I do for you?”

“God save you, sir!” said the man, 
taking off his hat. “ I was directed 
hero to get some information about a 
family of the Dillons. There was a 
sister of mine married to one John 
Dillon, and they came cut here many 
years ago. The last we heard from 
them, they wore doin’ very well, an' 
they sent my mother, God rest her 
soul ! five pounds in that very letter,

The answer

44 Spoken like an oracle, Jane; I 
have made well of my Irish Wood. It 
has brought me safe through many a 
hard-fought field, thanks to the “gulli
bility ” of our worthy Irish citizens. 
They aro always ready to swallow the 
bait if it bo only covered with liberality 
or nationality, or what shall I call it— 
roligionalifcy.”

44 Rub about this Mass,” said Jane, 
44do you moan to go?”

“ Not I, indeed ! I have no idea of 
going to church of a week morning, and 
spending an hour or two there which I 
might turn to better account. I have 
never yet acted the hypocrite, and lam 
too old to begin now. Besides, those 
Masses for tho dead are all a sham, and 
I don’t think it manly or honest to 
countenance such things.”

41 For shame, Henry,” said Jane with 
her sweetest smile ; 44 how can you talk 
s > ? have you no compassion on your 
uncle's soul ? you know the poor dear 
man is perhaps suffering in purgatory, 
waiting tor the Mass. How would you 
like to be thero yourself ?—sh, Henry?”

“ Nonsense, Jane, I have no faith in 
purgatory, aud I never want to hear 
any thine about it, for such foolish doc
trines aro just what bring odium and 
disgrace on religion. If it were not for 
purgatory and penance, ami praying to 
saints, and such like, Catholics would 
not bo sneered at as they aro bv all 
rational people. Are wo lor tho Park 
this evening ?”

“ Oh ! of course what’s on tho bill?”
“ Bulwer's Ladv of Lyons. Tho 

house will bo crowded you may bo sure, 
so I must go at once and secure tickets. 
I'll stop into Zich's office as 1 pass to

tAt last he got a

P

e
Îever hoar of a girl 

was ?”
“ Well ! I don’t know,” said Mrs. 

Flanagan taking off her spectacles to 
wipe them ; 41 of lato years I haven't 
seen much of Eliza, and, to tell you 
the truth, when she was a girl growing 
up, I thought her a good, obedient 
daughter.”

“ Tiiuo has much to answer for, 
Aunt Mary !” said Ellie, speaking for 
the first time ; “ it has wrought great 
changes in our family, and especially 
as regards Henry and Eliza.”

“ Oh, time, indeed !” said Mrs. 
Bl ik , with a Loss of hor head ; 44 time 
Ins little to do with tho change that's 
in them. If their father had taken 
your poor father's advice—may the 
Lord receive his soul this day ! and 
brought his children up as ho ought to 
do, it isn't whab they aro tho'd be 
to day. Now, there’s Henry, and I be
lieve he hasn't crossed a church door 
this month. That wife of his is a black 
pill, Nelly dear ! that's what she i » 
She hates Catholics ns she. hates soot. 
And so she’s all tho time harping, 
harping at the children about Roman- 
anism, as she calls tho true religion, so 
« y'il just grow up as bitter against 
u ^ as she is herself."

6ma says so.
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44 And does Henry know hnw she 
g >os on w hen his bank is turned ?”

44 I can’t say whether he rioos or 
not ; ho can't but know some of it.
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